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Swimming Carnival Yrs 2-6
Monday 4 March
Assembly 1 March 9:15am
Neighbour Day Sun 31 March 3-6pm

Year 5/6 Camp
Last week, year 5/6 went on an
adventure
to
Cooba.
They
participated in activities including
the assault course, archery, leap of
faith, survivor and the gladiator
challenge. It was a great opportunity
to get to know their new classmates
and teachers while getting very
muddy! Camps are a unique way for
students to push themselves outside
of their comfort zones through
experiences different to those at
school. Thank you to Mr Watson,
Miss Simcoe, Miss Cochrane, Ms
Bailetti and Ms Day for guiding our
students through this adventure.
Please see the Year Level News
section in this newsletter for photos
of camp and comments from the
students.

Parent Members
Karol Czanorta
Tim Mansfield
Cherry Bailey
Teacher Members
Penny Day
Mark Stephens
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Parent Information Night
It was great to see so many families
at our parent information yesterday.
Teachers shared overviews of the
upcoming learning for each cohort.
Key days for specialist classes and
library were shared along with
routines and upcoming key dates.
If you would like to view the
presentations for the evening it will
be shared on Seesaw and will also be
available on the school website.
Thank you to all those families who
were able to attend. Thank you also
to the staff for their effort and
communication.
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Parliament Induction - Assembly
Next Friday will be our first assembly for the
year. Everyone is invited to attend this assembly where
we will induct our 2019 parliament and also
acknowledge our Term 4 2018 Forest of Fame.
Reciptients.
Save the Date: Three way goal setting interviews
In terms one and three each year we take time to
collaboratively set goals with students and their
families. This term, in week five (March 4-8) we will be
having three way goal setting interviews for all
students. Early next week class timetables will be
advised and the Schools Online Booking System will be
open for you to book times. Three way goal setting
interviews are a fantastic opportunity to talk together
openly about areas of strength and areas for targeted
improvement..

•
•
•

Year 2

Central Idea: People's relationships
with each other can have an impact
on wellbeing.
An inquiry into:
• The wellbeing of self and
others.
• The different types of
relationships.
• Seeking help in times of
need.

Year 3/4

Central Idea: Making choices is a
fundamental part of a healthy
lifestyle.
An inquiry into:
• The elements of a healthy
and balanced lifestyle.
• Choices we make and
their consequences.
• How we use our learning to
make changes and impact
our health and lifestyle.

Year 5/6

Central Idea: Throughout history
individuals have played a pivotal
role in changing societies.
• The circumstances that
motivate individuals to take
a leadership role.
• Different approaches for
bringing about change.
• The enduring influence of
historical leaders.
• The attributes of leaders of
the future.

Current Units of Inquiry
The table below sets out the central idea that each year
level is currently working on for their unit of inquiry. If
you have any expertise in any of these areas and would
be willing to share with us please contact either your
class teacher if it is your year level or Anne Gummow to
negotiate how we can best use your expertise.

Preschool

Central Idea: People grow and
change over time.
An inquiry into:
• The signs of growth and
change.
• Our emotions and feelings.
• The way we show feelings.

Kindergarten Central Idea: Our interactions with
others allow us to grow and form
friendships that enrich our lives.
An inquiry into:
• The nature of friendships.
• Making and keeping new
friends.
• Ways friendships affect
us.
Year 1

Central Idea: Self
supports our learning.
An inquiry into:

awareness

Our unique characteristics.
What
influences
our
decision making
The
consequences
of
choices.

Take home packs from information night
Each family was given a pack at the information
session. The pack included information about voluntary
contributions, library trust fund, projected costs for this
year and student information which needs to be
updated and returned to school.
Packs will be sent home today for families who were
unable to attend last night. Please make any
amendments to the medical and contact information
and return to the school as soon as possible. If none of
the details have changed please sign the form and
return it to the school.
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Create and foster a positive and welcoming school culture
Parent Information Evening/Welcome Picnic
It was fantastic to see so many families come to our
parent information sessions and community picnic last
night. Thank you to the P+C for providing a very
successful BBQ. There was a positive vibe as families
met, shared picnics and had a chance to find out about
many of the extracurricular activities available to our
community.

Mosaic Group
The mosaic project is really starting to take shape and
it was fantastic to see some new faces join our regular
parents in creating the mosaic artwork. Parents often
comment how relaxing it is and a rare opportunity to
do things just for themselves. If you need to bring along
little people to be able to participate, they are welcome
to play with some toys in the area just outside the
room.
Canteen
The canteen would love any volunteers to assist on
wednesdays, thursdays and fridays contact Natalie

Neighbour Day
Neighbour Day is approaching fast. It will be held
Sunday 31 March from 3pm - 6pm.
We look forward to seeing you all there - it should be a
fantastic afternoon. If you would like to know more or
volunteer to help out please contact Natalie Dickson.
Passions and Pursuits
Our very popular Friday afternoon program of Passions
and Pursuits will begin on Friday 8 March. We had
many volunteer parents and carers last year and are
very keen to welcome anyone who would like to share
their skills and passions with a group of students. If you
have an area of passion you would like to offer as a
Friday afternoon group please contact Natalie. We are
also looking for people who would like to share how to
cook a dish with the Kids in the Kitchen group.
Parent Helpers
It has been exciting to begin the year and welcome so
many new family helpers into the school. We have had
parents covering library books, reading with students,
laminating resources, hanging class displays and
finishing the mosaic project, just to name a few things.
This partnership is appreciated so much and adds value
to our community.
We are keen to grow this group and will call them our
Charles Weston Wonders. If you would like to join the
team or volunteer please let Natalie know.

Playgroups
Playgroup has a new home in Building 1. It is so popular
there will now be a second playgroup time. Families
can choose between Tuesdays 9:00-11:00 (primarily for
two years and under) and Friday 9:30 - 11:30 (for the
older toddlers and preschoolers). The new Friday
group starts next week and will meet outside preschool
and begin with some time in the preschool
playground.
Charles Weston weekend soccer and netball teams
This year we will have both Charles Weston netball and
soccer teams. Last year’s netball teams were very
popular. It is a great way to make friends and many
participants were new to the sport. We are lucky
enough to have a netball coach willing to train the
teams right here at the school. We are also very
fortunate to have a parent as the Under 8 soccer
coach. Please contact Natalie if you are interested in
finding out more.
Outside the classroom
It is always lovely to hear of our students participating
and achieving in sports and other extracurricular
activities. Please let your classroom teacher know of
such experiences so that we can celebrate those
achievements too. At the Canberra Multicultural
Festival last week Ben from 1MS performed a dance
with other members of his family. Congratulations to
any other students & families who were involoved. We
have no doubt you were fantastic Ben! Next year we
would love to hear in advance so that our community
can watch our students shine on stage.
Contacting our Communhity Coordinator
Natlie Dickson 6142 0403
Natalie.dickson@ed.act.edu.au
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A Farewell Message from Hinata:
Hi students and families of Charles Weston
Unfortunately it is time to say goodbye as I’m going
back to Japan.
When I came here about 10 months ago, I didn’t know
what I could do here to help the students. Also, I was
very nervous about leaving Japan and I was also
worried about my English skills and if I could
communicate with the students.
Thanks for all the support I have had a wonderful time
here at Charles Weston School and it has been made
extra special by all the students who I have spent time
with.
I want to give extra special thanks to my host families.
Thanks to them, I was able to have a fun life in
Canberra.
I enjoyed my time at school, not only in the Japanese
classes but also other school events like swimming
carnival and school camp.
Now Canberra is a second hometown for me. I’m
really looking forward to seeing you again one day for
a visit.
From term 2 Yuino will be coming to CWSC as a JTA
from my home town of Kagoshima.
I hope you will give her the same warm reception and
help that you gave to me.
I’ll tell her how wonderful the experiences were while
I’ve been here.
Thanks again for all your support. I’ll see you soon!

Regards,
Hinata
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Positive Behaviours for Learning (PBL) Milestone Awards
Congartulations tpo the following students who have all achieved epraiuse seed milestones in all four
GROW branches at the end of last year.
Thank you for being fabulous role models.
Term 1 Forest of Fame Students
Awaak 3/4HT

Bailey 1KV

Emma 1BB

Binit 1BB

Oliver 1HC

Abigail 1KV

Tasman 1HC

Rheana 1BB

Alisha 1KV

Lucinda 2HS

Lewie 1MS

Nichloas 2LT

Tyler 1HC

Emilia 2JT

Hannah 1KV

Joe 3/4DC

Yafi 1KV

Sienna 3/4KC

Paula 1KV

Clay 3/4HT

Koen 1HC

Meghana 5/6JC

Yonathon 1BB

Aiyaan 3/4KC

Savannah 1BB

Paige 5/6MW

Avi 1KV

Rijian 5/6JC

Shreyar 1KV

Eamon 5/6LS

Marta 1HC

Alyssa 5/6LS

Adeline 1HC

Lachlan 5/6LS

PBL Focus for Weeks 3 and 4
Positive Behaviours for Learning
This fortnight our PBL focus is:
Wellbeing
We are focusing on these expectations:
•
•

We are welcoming and inclusive
We keep our hands and feet to ourselves

We need to remember to use our manners when asking
to play. Try your best to include others into your play.
It is also important to keep our hands and feet to
ourselves so that we all feel safe at school.
These students are using positive greetings to say
hello to each other.
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Year Level News
Year 5/6 at Camp Cooba
Camp Cooba was the ultimate experience for 5\6. It
really helped us to get to know one another. The
different experiences we had helped us to cooperate
and work as a team. The activities pushed us and the
teachers to get out of our comfort zones. We had a
disco and an hilarious movie night to keep us all
entertained. We had our clothes turn brown through
mud and brought home for parents to wash. The
highlight for a lot of people was the huge slide we did
on the very last day called the gladiator. It included
obstacles and teamwork and was a lot of fun. We had
to go to even the highest heights to complete an
activity called the leap of faith. This one was the
ultimate activity that really pushed us out of our
comfort zones. Unfortunately, every good thing has to
come to an end. We had a great bus ride home with an
amazing movie. I do recommend Camp Cooba. It was
one of the best camps I have ever been on.
• Angelina Thomas

It really got me out of my comfort zone. I recommend
it for anyone who wants to try something different. Kiarra
I liked archery. It was fun and easy but it was also
challenging.- Moses
It was fun, exciting and a new experience. It was also
challenging. - Amelia & Chloe
It was fun and awesome.- Isaiah
It was a thrilling and challenging experience for
everyone. -Jimmy
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Term Calendar
Term 1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Week 1
4 Feb- 8
Feb

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Week 2
11 Feb15 Feb

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Camp Cooba
Year 5/6

Week 3
18 Feb22 Feb

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Parent Info
night
5:30-7:30pm

Week 4
25 Feb1 March

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Thursday

Friday

Newsletter
Kenny Koala
Year Two 2:00

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Camp Cooba
Year 5/6

Camp Cooba
Year 5/6
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Newsletter

Parliament
Assembly 9:15

Canberra
Raiders Cyber
Safety
Assembly
Week 5
4 March8 March

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Swimming
Carnival (Yrs.
2-6)
Goal Setting
Interviews

Goal Setting
Interviews

Week 6
11
March15
March

Canberra Day
Holiday

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Week 7
18
March22
march

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Goal Setting
Interviews

Newsletter

Goal Setting
Interviews

Goal Setting
Interviews

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Buroinjin Gala
day Yrs 5/6

Year 1
Assembly 9:15
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Christian
Education

Newsletter

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00
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Week 8
25
March29
March

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Week 9
1 April5 April

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Athletics
Carnival
Yrs. 2-6

Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00
Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

South Weston
Swimming
Carnival
Newsletter

Week 10
8 April12 April

Year 3/4
Assembly 9:15

Storytime
Monday in the
Library 9:15

Molonglo
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Athletics
Carnival P-2

GATEWAYS
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00

Year 5/6
Assembly
9:15
Playgroup
9:00 – 11:00
Last day of
term
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Charles Weston School P+C
A big thank you to everyone who come along to the
Information night and stopped by the P+C BBQ. A
special thankyou to our volunteers for cooking up
asome wonderful food on the night and also to the new
IGA at Denman Prospect for supplying the food.
Are you new to the school and are keen to meet other
parents, do you have an idea for strengthening our
school community or perhaps just want to give back to
the school by volunteering at events ? Then,
involvement in the P+C is one great way. We are
excited to hold our Annual General Meeting to elect the
P+C Committee for 2019. This meeting will be on
Tuesday 26 February, at 7pm. You can get more

information on what it means to be a member of the
committee from Natalie Dickson (Community
Coordinator) or by emailing the current team at. We
are also always looking for volunteers who may not be
able to attend meeting but are willing to help out at the
events during the year.
If you have any questions or want more information on
the volunteering with the P+C please email
charleswestonparents@gmail.com

th

School Uniform Shop Opening Hours
As of Monday 18 February the school uniform shop
will only be open at the following times:

Monday: 8:30-10 and 2:30-3:30
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 8:30-10:00 and 2:30-3:30
Friday:- 8:30-10:00
Thank you for your cooperation.

School Board Vacancies
The Charles Weston School Board will have vacancies
for parent representatives this year. Nomination forms
are available from the Front Office and need to be
submitted by Tuesday 26 February 2019. If you require
any information regarding the operation of the School
Board please contact the school or talk with our current
parent representatives Karol Czarnota and Tim
Mansfield.
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Community News
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